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The cricket Gryllus bimaculatus is a typical hemimetabolous intermediate germ insect, in which the processes of segmentation and appendage
formation differ from those in Drosophila, a holometabolous long germ insect. In order to compare their developmental mechanisms, we have
focused on Gryllus orthologs of the Drosophila developmental regulatory genes and studied their functions. Here, we report a functional analysis
of the Gryllus ortholog of extradenticle (Gb′exd) using embryonic and parental RNA interference (RNAi) techniques. We found the following: (1)
RNAi suppression of Gb′exd results in the deletion or fusion of body segments. Especially the head was often very severely affected. This gap-
like phenotype may be related to reduced expression of the gap genes hunchback and Krüppel in early RNAi germbands. (2) In the appendages,
several segments (podomeres) were fused. (3) Head appendages including the antenna were transformed to a leg-like structure consisting of at
least one proximal podomere as well as several tarsomeres. The defects in appendages are reminiscent of the phenotype caused by large exd clones
in Drosophila antennal discs. These findings led us to the conclusion that (1) Gb′exd is required for segment patterning in the gnathal to
abdominal region, acting in a gap gene-like manner in the anterior region. (2) Gb′exd plays important roles in formation of the appendages and the
determination of their identities, acting as a regulatory switch that chooses between the fates of head appendages versus the appendage ground
state. Although functions of Gb′exd in appendage patterning appear fundamentally conserved between Gryllus and Drosophila, its role in body
segmentation may differ from that of Drosophila exd.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Gryllus bimaculatus; Segmentation; Extradenticle; Appendages; RNA interferenceIntroduction
The insects display a wide range of morphological diversity,
predominantly by varying form and function of their
appendages. Studies in genetic model organisms such as Dro-
sophila have demonstrated that developmental regulatory genes
such as the homeotic complex (Hox) genes impart segmental
identity during embryogenesis. Comparative studies in a wide
range of other insect taxa have shown that the Hox genes are
expressed in largely conserved domains along the anterior–
posterior body axis, but whether they are performing the same⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +81 88 656 9074.
E-mail address: mito@bio.tokushima-u.ac.jp (T. Mito).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.09.060functions in different insects is an open question. Recently,
Angelini et al. (2005) demonstrated that the evolution of insect
Hox genes has included many small changes within general
conservation of expression and function. It has been also
demonstrated in Drosophila that there are cofactors of Hox
products such as Homothorax and Extradenticle, which
contribute to the specificity of the Hox products that recognize
Hox-binding sites with high affinity and specificity (Chan and
Mann, 1996; Ryoo et al., 1999). However, it is still unknown
whether they are performing the same functions in different
insects.
In order to understand the similarities and differences in
functions of developmental regulatory genes identified in
Drosophila body patterning among insects, we have chose the
68 T. Mito et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 67–79hemimetabolous, intermediate germband cricket Gryllus bima-
culatus, and examined their expression patterns (Niwa et al.,
2000; Inoue et al., 2002; Miyawaki et al., 2002) and roles in the
embryogenesis (Miyawaki et al., 2004; Shinmyo et al., 2005;
Mito et al., 2005, 2006, 2007). In this paper, we focused on the
Gryllus homolog of Drosophila extradenticle (Gb′exd) and
investigated its functions by means of RNA interference
(RNAi). The similar analyses on Gb′homothorax (hth) will be
reported by Ronco et al., 2007.
In Drosophila, the homeobox gene exd is expressed
ubiquitously in the embryo, but it is only functional when
the Exd product is transported to the cell nuclei (Aspland and
White, 1997; Pai et al., 1998; Rieckhof et al., 1997). exd
plays an important role as a partner to the homeotic genes in
the generation of segmental identity; consequently exd acts as
a homeotic gene, causing transformation of segmental
identities (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990; Rauskolb et al.,
1993; Rauskolb and Wieschaus, 1994; Feinstein et al., 1995;
Mann and Chan, 1996). For example, loss of exd is known to
result in the homeotic transformation of abdominal segments
to an A5 or A6 segmental identity. Such mutants exhibit
defects not only in segmental identity but also in segmentation
itself, and they produce a variety of homeotic transformations
but do not alter the patterns of expression of the homeotic
genes themselves (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990). Since loss of
exd results in the homeotic transformation of the antenna and
arista to leg, exd is thought to act as a selector gene in
antennal development (Casares and Mann, 1998; Dong et al.,
2000). It is also known that proximal leg structures are
particularly sensitive to the loss of exd, although exd does not
affect the allocation of proximal positional values of the leg
imaginal disc (Rauskolb et al., 1995). Thus, in addition to its
role as a Hox cofactor, there are exd functions that seem to be
independent of Hox activity.
To examine whether Gb′exd functions as found in Droso-
phila, we first isolated Gb'exd and analyzed its functions, using
embryonic and parental RNAi. We found the following: (1) in
Gb′exd RNAi embryos, body segments frequently were deleted
or fused. Especially the head was often very severely affected,
accompanied by alterations of expression patterns of segmenta-
tion genes. (2) In the appendages, several segments (podo-
meres) were fused, as has been observed in Drosophila leg
imaginal disc clones. (3) Head appendages including the
antenna were transformed to a leg-like structure consisting of at
least one proximal podomere as well as several tarsomeres.
Also this phenotype is similar to that caused by large exd
clones in Drosophila antennal discs. These findings led us to
the conclusion that (1) Gb′exd is required for segment
patterning in the gnathal to abdominal region, acting in a gap
gene-like manner in the anterior region and (2) Gb′exd plays
important roles in formation of the appendage and determina-
tion of its identity, acting as a regulatory switch that chooses
between the fates of head appendages versus the appendage
ground state. Although functions of Gb′exd in appendage
patterning appear fundamentally conserved between Gryllus
and Drosophila, its role in body segmentation may differ from
that of Drosophila exd.Materials and methods
Breeding of crickets and collection of eggs
All of the two-spotted crickets, G. bimaculatus, were reared at 28–30 °C
with humidity of 70% under a 10 L (light): 14 D (dark) photoperiod as
previously described (Niwa et al., 2000). Fertilized eggs were collected with
some pieces of the wet kitchen towels and incubated at 28 °C in a plastic dish.
Cloning
Total RNA was isolated from limbs of G. bimaculatus (Gb) embryo within
4–6 days after eggs laying (AEL) using Isogen (Nippon-Gene). Poly(A+) RNA
was isolated using the Oligotex™-dT30 bSuperN mRNA Purification Kit
(TAKARA BIO). cDNA was synthesized using the Superscript First Strand
Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen) with random hexamers. To isolate a Gb′exd cDNA
fragment by PCR, we used degenerate primers corresponding to the amino acid
sequences, CEIKEKTV (primary 5′ primer), NTQEEEPD (nested 5′ primer),
GKAQEEAN (primary 3′ primer) and EEAKEELA (nested 3′ primer). The
nucleotide sequences of the primers were 5′-TGY GAR ATH AAR GAR AAR
CAN GT-3′, 5′-AAY CAN CAR GAR GAR GAR CCN CC-3′, 5′-TTN GCY
TCY TCY TGN GCY TTN CC-3′, and 5′-GCN ARY TCY TCY TTN GCY
TCY TC-3′. 5′ and 3′ rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) PCRs was
performed using gene-specific primers and anchor primers supplied in the
SMART RACE cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech).
Embryo fixation and whole-mount in situ hybridization
Embryo fixation, probe synthesis, and whole-mount in situ hybridization
using a digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled RNA probes were performed as described
previously (Niwa et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2005). RNA probes were synthesized
with the DIG RNA Labeling Mix (Roche). Hybridization to complementary
transcripts was detected with the anti-DIG-AP Fab fragments (Roche), and
chromogens 4-Nitoro-blue-tetrazolium chloride (NBT; Roche) and 5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl-phosphate (BCIP; Roche). After staining, the embryos were
treated with 50% glycerol/PBT to be cleared. Stained embryos mounted on a
slide glass were photographed using a differential interference microscope.
RNAi
The double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) for Gb′exd and Discosoma sp. red
fluorescent protein 2 (DsRed2) were synthesized from the corresponding PCR
fragments which were amplified with the upstream and downstream primers
containing T7 promoter, using the MEGA-script Kit (Ambion). The synthesized
RNA was extracted with phenol/chloroform and precipitated with isopropanol.
The precipitated RNA was dissolved in Tris–EDTA buffer and denatured in
boiled water. Thereafter, this was annealed overnight at room temperature. The
resulting dsRNA was concentrated by ethanol precipitation. The final
concentration of the dsRNAs was adjusted to 20 μM. In all RNAi experiments,
we used dsRNA for DsRed2 (660 bp) for negative control, because we
previously confirmed that no significant defect was observed in the cricket
embryos injected with DsRed2 dsRNA (Miyawaki et al., 2004). To exclude
potential off-target effects in Gb′exd RNAi experiments, we used three different
dsRNAs corresponding to three non-overlapping regions of the Gb′exd
transcript, designated Gb′exdHD (351 bp, amino acid position 108–224,
spanning a small region of the homeodomain), Gb′exd5' (276 bp, amino acid
position 10–102), and Gb′exd3' (416 bp, amino acid position 276–414).
For embryonic RNAi, the cricket eggs were collected for 2 h and used within
1 h after collection. Microinjection of dsRNA into the egg was performed as
described previously (Zhang et al., 2002). For parental RNAi, we injected adult
females at 1 week after last molting with a 736 nl of dsRNA solution in a
ventrolateral position between segments T3 and A1. The auto-nanoliter injector
(Nanoject; Drummond) and the coarse manipulator (MP-1; NARISHIGE) were
used for injection. Injected females were mated with untreated males, and the
eggs were collected from 4 to 10 days after injection.
We applied both embryonic RNAi (eRNAi) and parental RNAi (pRNAi) to
deplete the Gb'exd transcripts and produce knockdown phenotypes (Bucher et
Table 1







Total % (n) Class I % (n) Class II % (n) Class III % (n)
Gb'exd HD eRNAi (n=134) 3.0 (4) 81.4 (109) 3.7 (4) 11.0 (12) 85.3 (93) 11.9 (16) 3.7 (5)
DsRed2 eRNAi (n=118) 78.8 (93) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 13.6 (16) 7.6 (9)
Gb'exd 5′ pRNAi (n=327) 0.3 (1) 73.1 (239) 0.9 (3) 16.8 (55) 55.4 (181) 26.6 (87) 0 (0)
Gb'exd HD pRNAi (n=539) 1.6 (9) 88.3 (476) 5.1 (24) 26.8 (128) 68.1 (324) 10.1 (54) 0 (0)
Gb'exd 3′ pRNAi (n=248) 5.6 (14) 73.0 (181) 16.9 (42) 24.6 (61) 31.5 (78) 21.4 (53) 0 (0)
DsRed2 pRNAi (n=575) 94.1 (54) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5.9 (34) 0 (0)
69T. Mito et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 67–79al., 2002; Miyawaki et al., 2004; Mito et al., 2005). We used pRNAi for further
analyses by in situ hybridization, because it dose not produce injection artifacts
and most of the developed embryos showed the Gb'exd phenotype (Table 1).
Preparation of cuticles
The eggs at 13–14 days AEL were washed in undiluted commercial bleach,
and then in water, and mounted on a glass Petri dish in lactic acid. After clearing
overnight at 70 °C, cuticles mounted on a slide glass were photographed using a
dark-field microscope.Results
Cloning of a G. bimaculatus ortholog of Drosophila
extradenticle
We isolated a cDNA fragment of G. bimaculatus (Gb) ex-
tradenticle (Gb′exd) by a homology-based PCR method. First,
degenerate primers designed according to the conserved PBC-
domain and homeodomain of the Exd proteins of other insect
species were used to amplify a short cDNA fragment. Sequence
of this fragment allowed us to design exact primers for
subsequent 5′ and 3′ RACE reactions. Finally, we isolated a
1646 bp fragment of the Gb′exd cDNA encoding a polypeptide
of 414 amino acids. A sequence alignment of Exd/Pbx proteins
including Gb′exd (Fig. 1) shows that the PBC-A, PBC-B
domains, and the homeodomain (HD) of Exd/Pbx proteins are
highly conserved between Gryllus, other arthropods, and
vertebrates. The entire amino acid sequence of Gb′exd displays
93% and 96% identity with that of Dm'Exd and Tribolium
castaneum Exd (Tc'Exd), respectively, whereas identity of
each of the three mice Mus musculus Pbx (Mm'Pbx) proteins to
Gb′exd ranges between 86% and 88%. Thus, we concluded that
Gb′exd is a Gb ortholog of Dm'exd.
Expression patterns of Gb′exd during embryogenesis
We performed whole-mount in situ hybridization with
Gryllus embryos to observe expression patterns of Gb'exd
during embryogenesis, as shown in Fig. 2. Embryogenesis of
Gryllus was described previously (Miyawaki et al., 2004;
Sarashina et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2005). Briefly, its germ
anlage is formed in the ventral side of the posterior one-fourth
of the egg within 36 h after egg laying (hAEL) (stage 4.0) and
then posterior elongation occurs within 96 hAEL (stage 8.0). At
stage 4.0, Gb'exd is expressed in a central region of the embryo
weakly and diffusely from the midline (Fig. 2A). At stage 4.6–6.0, the expression becomes intense gradually, especially in the
regions where the antenna is formed (arrow in Fig. 2B), and
extends over the whole embryo except for the posterior growth
zone (Fig. 2B). Regions of intense expression are restricted to
the head, and to thoracic and anterior abdominal regions (Fig.
2D). In later stages (stage 7.0–10.0), Gb'exd is expressed
intensely in the proximal regions of the head and thoracic
appendages and in the abdominal appendages (Figs. 2E–I). The
expression in the antenna and the thoracic appendages
generates several ring-like domains of intense expression by
stage 10 (Fig. 2I). The expression dynamic of Gb′exd during
limb development is shown in Figs. 2J–N. In early leg buds,
expression of Gb′exd is restricted to their proximal region
(Figs. 2J, K). By stage 7.5, the distal end of the proximal
domain becomes intense forming a narrow circumferential ring
(arrow in Fig. 2L), while a weak expression newly appears in
more distal region (arrowhead in Fig. 2L). The distal domain
becomes intense as the leg bud elongates (Fig. 2M). It then
generates two broad rings in the prospective femur and tibia
regions (Fig. 2N). During this process, an additional ring-like
domain appears in the proximal femur (white arrowhead in Fig.
2N). The expression pattern of Gb′exd in an early leg bud
resembles that of Gb′hth (Inoue et al., 2002). In later stages,
however, Gb′exd expression extends into more distal region
than Gb′hth expression.
RNAi analysis of Gb′exd functions during embryogenesis
In order to examine the role of Gb'exd during embryogen-
esis, we applied both embryonic RNAi (eRNAi) and parental
RNAi (pRNAi) to deplete the Gb'exd transcripts and produce
knockdown phenotypes (Bucher et al., 2002; Miyawaki et al.,
2004; Mito et al., 2005; see Materials and methods). In Gryl-
lus, we found that Gb'exd RNAi produces defects in the body
segments. In affected animals, the gnathal, thoracic, and
abdominal segments were deleted or fused (Fig. 3). We
injected three different dsRNAs corresponding to three non-
overlapping regions of the Gb′exd transcript independently and
all regions produced identical knockdown phenotypes (Table
1). We were able to categorize the RNAi-affected embryos into
three phenotypic classes, class I, II, and III, based on nymphs
just before hatching and embryos stained with a segment
marker gene Gryllus wingless (Gb′wg) at stage 9.0 (Fig. 3). In
embryos exhibiting the most severe phenotype, belonging to
the class III, the antennae, all of the gnathal segments, one or
two thoracic segments, and three or four abdominal segments
Fig. 1. Sequence alignment of conserved domains in Exd/Pbx proteins for G. bimaculatus and other species. Gb, Gryllus bimaculatus; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster;
Tc, Tribolium castaneum; Cs, Cupiennius salei; Gm, Glomeris marginata; Mm,Mus musculus. Conserved amino acid residues are highlighted in grey. Dashes denote
gaps. MCD, NES/MCD, NES, and NLS denote regions implicated by other studies to be involved in nuclear export/import interactions. MCD, MEIS cooperativity
domain; NES, nuclear export signal; NLS, nuclear localization signal.
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because contiguous body segments are deleted at least in the
gnathal region (Figs. 3J–M). In less severe phenotype,
belonging to the class II (Figs. 3G–I), the head and thoracic
regions are deformed, the antenna is missing, and the number
of the abdominal segment decreases to seven or eight. Embryos
in the class II are slightly longer than those in the class III. In a
weaker phenotype, belonging to the class I (Figs. 3D–F), the
gnathal and thoracic segments appear abnormal with deformed
appendages, while the remaining regions appear normal.
Next, we analyzed in detail appendages of RNAi nymphs in
the stage just before hatching, as shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4A, a
normal antenna and gnathal appendages are shown. In the class I
or II embryos, the antenna of the RNAi embryos becomes thick
and short, bearing claws in its distal tip. In addition, gnathal
segments become fused, having one or two pairs of deformed
gnathal appendages (Fig. 4B). The proximal region of the RNAi-
affected gnathal appendages becomes bulbous (Fig. 4B), while
their distal tips often bear multiple claws, representing the fusion
of two of more adjacent appendages (Fig. 4C). These
observations indicate that in Gb′exd RNAi nymphs, head
appendages including the antenna are transformed to the leg.
The transformed head appendages seem to be similar to the
“ground state appendage” consisting of only two true podo-
meres, one proximal segment and one distal podomere, thetarsus, as described for Drosophila exd-transformed antennae
(Casares and Mann, 1998; Dong et al., 2000). In weaker
phenotypes, only the most distal portion of head appendages is
transformed into leg-like structures (data not shown), indicating
that the distal portion is the most sensitive to Gb'exd depletion.
Furthermore, we observed that legs of Gb'exd RNAi embryos
had a thickened tarsus and claws with more proximal segments
fused and the joint proximal to the tarsus were poorly articulated
(Fig. 4E). In addition, proximally fused legs probably resulting
from segment fusions were frequently observed (Fig. 4E).
These defects in legs resemble those caused by RNAi depletion
of Oncopeltus fasciatus homothorax (Of'hth) (Angelini and
Kaufman, 2004) and Gb′hth (see accompanying paper by
Ronco et al., 2007), suggesting that function of Exd/Hth in leg
patterning is conserved in these species.
Effects of Gb′exd RNAi on appendage patterning
To examine effects of Gb'exd RNAi on expression of genes
involved in appendage patterning, we observed the expression
patterns of the Gb'exd, Gb'hth, Gryllus dachshund (Gb'dac),
Gryllus Distal-less (Gb'Dll), and Gryllus aristaless (Gb'al)
genes inGb'exdRNAi embryos of putative class II or III at stage
9.0. First, we confirmed the silencing of Gb'exd expression in
the RNAi embryos (Figs. 5A, B). Gb′hth is expressed in the
Fig. 2. Gb'exd expression patterns during embryogenesis. (A, B) Expression patterns of Gb'exd in early germbands at stage 4.0 (A) and 4.6 (B). Arrow in panel B
indicates intense expression in the region where the antenna is formed. (C) Signal was not detected in early germbands by using the sense probe for Gb'exd mRNA.
(D–I) Expression patterns of Gb'exd at stage 6.0 (D), 7.0 (E), 7.5 (F), 8.0 (G), 9.0 (H), and 10.0 (I). The Gb'exd expression in the antenna and the thoracic appendages
generates several ring-like domains (arrowheads in panel I). (J–N) Expression of Gb'exd during limb development. Arrows indicate the distal boundary of the
proximal expression in a T3 leg bud. (L, M) The accumulating distal expression of Gb'exd is indicated by an arrowhead. (N) The distal intense domain is subdivided
into two broad rings (black arrowheads) in the prospective femur (fe) and tibia (ti). An additional ring-like domain in the proximal femur appears by this stage (white
arrowhead). The proximal intense domain corresponds to the prospective coxa (co), trochanter (tr). Low levels of Gb'exd expression are observed in an entire leg bud
except for the tarsal (ta) region. Ant, antenna; Mn, mandible; Mx, maxilla; Lb, labium; T1–3, the first to third thoracic segments; A1/A10, the first and tenth abdominal
segments; Scale bars: in panel A, 100 μm for panels A–G; in panel H, 100 μm for panels H, I; in panel J 100 μm for panels J–N.
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leg bud in the control, wild-type embryos at stage 9.0 (Fig. 5C)
(Inoue et al., 2002). In the Gb'exd RNAi embryos, the
expression of Gb'hth in leg buds disappears (Fig. 5D). This
indicates that the coxa, trochanter, and femur are not specified in
the RNAi embryos. Gb'dac is expressed in the prospective
femur and tibia of a leg bud as two rings in wild-type embryos at
stage 9.0 (Fig. 5E) (Inoue et al., 2002). In the Gb'exd RNAi
embryos,Gb'dac is expressed as a single broad ring in a leg bud,
reflecting the fusion of the femur and tibia (Fig. 5F). Gb'Dll is
expressed in the femur as a weak ring and in a distal intense
domain in wild-type embryos at stage 9.0 (Fig. 5G). In theGb'exd RNAi embryos, the Gb'Dll ring in the proximal region
disappears (Fig. 5H). This result is consistent with loss ofGb′hth
expression in the proximal leg bud and probably reflects the
proximal defects observed in differentiated legs. Such an
alteration of Dll expression patterns resembles that in the case
of RNAi depletion of Of'hth (Angelini and Kaufman, 2004).
Gb'al is expressed in ring-like domains in the prospective
coxa, femur, and tibia of a leg bud in wild-type embryos at stage
9.0 (Fig. 5I) (Miyawaki et al., 2002). In the Gb'exd RNAi
embryos, the Gb'al expression ring in the coxa disappears
(Fig. 5J). This result is also consistent with alteration of Gb′hth
and Gb′Dll expression.
Fig. 3. Gb'exd RNAi phenotype. (A, B) Control (DsRed RNAi), wild-type nymph at 14 days AEL, just before hatching. (A) Lateral view. (B) Dorsal view. (C) Wild-
type embryo (stage 9.0) stained for Gb'wg. (D, E) Class I embryo. (D) Lateral view. (E) Dorsal view. (F) Putative class I embryo stained for Gb'wg. (G, H) Class II
nymph. (G) Lateral view. (H) Dorsal view. (I) Putative class II embryo stained for Gb'wg. (J–L) Class III nymph. (J) Lateral view. (K) Dorsal view. (L) Ventral view.
(M) Putative class III embryo stained forGb'wg. Gna, gnathal segments; Ant, antenna; Mn, mandible; Mx, maxilla; Lb, labium; Tho, thoracic segments; T1–3, the first
to third thoracic segments; Abd, abdominal segments. Scale bars: in panel A, 400 μm for panels A, B, D, E, G, H, J–L; in panel C, 200 μm for panels C, F, I, M.
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alterations of expression of these appendage patterning genes
in the proximal leg bud, suggesting that Gb′exd is required
for an early process of the proximodistal patterning of the
leg.
Effects of Gb′exd RNAi on Hox gene expression
To investigate whether the homeotic transformation
observed in Gb′exd RNAi embryos is accompanied by
alteration of Hox gene expression, we examined expression
patterns of Hox genes in putative class II or III embryos. In
Drosophila, the complex of Exd, Hth, and Hox binds cis-
regulatory elements of Hox target genes to regulate its
transcription (Ryoo et al., 1999). Therefore, though loss-of-
function of exd affects Hox gene activity, it does not alter
expression patterns of Hox genes (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990).
In Gryllus, Deformed (Gb′Dfd) is expressed in the mandibular
and maxillary segments in the control, wild-type embryos (Fig.
6A).Gryllus Sex combs reduced (Gb'Scr) is intensely expressed
in the labial and T1 segments (Fig. 6C) (Miyawaki et al., 2004;
Zhang et al., 2005). In Gb'exd RNAi embryos, expressions of
Gb′Dfd and Gb'Scr disappear almost completely (Figs. 6B,
D). The lack of head Hox gene expression in strong Gb′exd
RNAi phenotypes could result either from loss of direct or
indirect regulation by Gb′exd, or simply from the loss of those
segments in which these genes normally are expressed.
However, we found that both of the gnathal Hox genes
Gb′Dfd andGb′Scr are not expressed in any gnathal appendageswhich are formed in the class II embryos. This suggests that the
homeotic transformation of head appendages may be related to
the reduction of Gb′Dfd and Gb′Scr expression.
In wild-type embryos, Gryllus Antennapedia (Gb'Antp) is
expressed in all of the thoracic and abdominal segments (Fig.
6E). Gryllus Ultrabithorax (Gb'Ubx) is strongly expressed in
T3 legs and A1 prolegs, and weakly in the abdominal segments
(Fig. 6G), and Gryllus abdominal-A (Gb'abd-A) is expressed in
the posterior compartment of A1 and the remaining abdominal
segments (Fig. 6I) (Miyawaki et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2005).
In Gb'exd RNAi embryos, the expression patterns of Gb′Antp,
Gb′Ubx and Gb'abd-A do not change qualitatively (Figs. 6F, H,
J), indicating that the defects in appendages caused by Gb'exd
depletion are not accompanied by loss or gain of expression of
these Hox genes.
Effects of Gb′exd RNAi on early embryonic patterning
To investigate regulatory relationships between Gb′exd and
orthologs of Drosophila segmentation genes, we observed
expression patterns in early Gb′exd RNAi embryos of two
gap genes Gryllus hunchback (Gb′hb) and Gryllus Krüppel
(Gb′Kr), a pair-rule gene Gryllus even-skipped (Gb′eve), and a
segment-polarity gene Gb′wg and Gryllus engrailed (Gb′en).
We found that expressions of these genes were significantly
altered in Gb′exd RNAi embryos. Gb′hb is expressed in the
prospective gnathal region of the control, wild-type embryos at
stage 4.3 (Fig. 7A) (Shinmyo et al., 2005; Mito et al., 2005). In
Gb′exd RNAi embryos, the Gb′hb expression is partially
Fig. 4. Cuticle preparations of wild-type and Gb'exd RNAi nymphs in the stage
just before hatching. (A) Cuticles of a wild-type head. (B) Cuticle of the head of
a Gb'exd RNAi class II nymph. The antennae and gnathal appendages are
shortened and thickened. (C) High-magnification view of the boxed area in
panel B, showing two claw-like structures (arrowheads) on the distal tip of the
appendage. (D–E) Effect of Gb'exd RNAi on legs. (D) Cuticle of wild-type legs.
(E) Cuticle of deformed legs in a Gb'exd RNAi class II nymph. The anterior leg
has two distal structures, indicating fusion of T1 and T2 legs. In proximal
portions of the deformed legs, the tibia, femur, and more proximal segments are
fused. Ant, antenna; T1–3, the first to third thoracic segments; fe, femur; ti, tibia;
ta, tarsus. Scale bar: in panel A, 200 μm for panels A, B, D, E; in panel C,
100 μm.
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expressed in the central region from the posterior labial to
anterior T3 segments in wild-type embryos at stage 4.3 (Fig.
7C) (Mito et al., 2006). In Gb′exd RNAi embryos, the Gb′Kr
expression in the central region is reduced (61.1%, n=11 out of
18, Fig. 7D). As the reduction of the Gb′Kr expression also
occurs in cases of Gb′hb or Gb′eve RNAi depletion (Mito et al.,
2005, 2007), this effect might be a secondary one. Gb′eve is
expressed as five segmental stripes in the gnathal and thoracic
regions and as one or two stripes resolving from a broad
expression domain in the posterior growth zone of wild-type
embryos at stage 4.3 (Fig. 7E) (Mito et al., 2007). In Gb′exdRNAi embryos, the anterior three stripes of the Gb′eve
expression, each of which corresponds to a gnathal segment,
are eliminated and the forth and fifth segmental stripes become
faint (57.1%, n=16 out of 28, Fig. 7F). These results suggest
that Gb′exd regulates directly or indirectly expression of Gb′
hb, Gb′Kr, and Gb′eve during anterior segment patterning. Gb′
wg is expressed in the prospective eye and antenna regions, in
the gnathal/thoracic and abdominal regions as seven segmental
stripes, and in the posterior growth zone as a band domain in
wild-type embryos at stage 4.9 (Fig. 7G) (Miyawaki et al.,
2004). In Gb′exd RNAi embryos, the Gb′wg expressions in the
eye-forming region and the posterior growth zone are reduced,
and the Gb′wg stripes of the antenna and the mandibular and
maxillary segments are eliminated with deterioration of re-
maining stripes (48.1%, n=13 out of 27, Fig. 7H). In a weaker
case, only the antennal and mandibular stripes are eliminated
(18.5%, n=5 out of 27, data not shown). Gb′en is expressed in
two antennal stripes and seven segmental stripes in the gnathal,
thoracic, and abdominal regions at stage 4.9 (Fig. 7I). The
alteration of Gb′en in Gb′exd RNAi embryos occurs in a
similar manner to Gb′wg. In the RNAi embryos, antennal,
mandibular, and maxillary stripes disappear with deterioration
of remaining stripes (42.9%, n=6 out of 14, Fig. 7J). In a
weaker case, only the antennal and mandibular stripes are
eliminated (21.4%, n=3 out of 14, data not shown). These
altered patterns of Gb′wg and Gb′en expression appear to
correlate with segmental defects observed at later stages of
embryos, the deletion of the antenna and gnathal segments, and
fusions of thoracic segments. Deterioration of en and wg stripes
has been shown to occur in Drosophila embryos lacking both
maternal and zygotic exd (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990). The
pair-rule-like segment fusions exhibited in such mutant
embryos have been ascribed to loss of En function resulting
from loss of Exd function as a cofactor of En (Peifer and
Wieschaus, 1990; Alexandre and Vincent, 2003; Kobayashi et
al., 2003). Thus, the alteration of Gb′wg and Gb′en expression
in Gb′exd RNAi embryos seems to suggest that the role of exd
in mediating En function is conserved in Gryllus. However, it
should be noted that Gb′exd also affects expressions of Gb′hb,
Gb′Kr and Gb′eve, which are assumed to encode more
upstream factors than Gb′wg and Gb′en. This raises the
possibility that Gb′exd may have additional functions to
regulate expression of more upstream factors beyond acting a
En cofactor, and such functions probably parallel the clear gap
phenotype different from the Drosophila exd phenotype.
Discussion
In this study, we present expression and functional analyses
of a non-Drosophila ortholog of exd. At early stages, Gb′exd is
expressed uniformly throughout the embryos except the poster-
ior growth zone (Figs. 2A–C). At later stages, it is expressed
intensely in the proximal region of appendages, and the ex-
pression in the thoracic legs further generates several ring-like
domains (Figs. 2J–N). The phenotypes of Gb′exd RNAi
embryos have three major features: (1) transformation of head
appendages to leg; (2) fusion of the proximal appendages; (3)
Fig. 5. Effect of Gb'exd RNAi on expression patterns of appendage patterning genes. (A, C, E, G, I) Control, wild-type embryos. (B, D, F, H, J) Gb'exd RNAi, putative
class II (B) or class III (D, F, H, J) embryos at stage 9.0. (A, B) Expression patterns of Gb'exd in wild-type (A) and Gb'exd RNAi (B) embryos. Expression of Gb'exd is
nearly gone by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (C, D) Expression patterns of Gb'hth in wild-type (C) and Gb'exd RNAi (D) embryos. Gb'hth expression in wild-type
proximal legs (arrowheads in panel C) disappears by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (E, F) Alteration of Gb'dac expression by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. Two ring domains in
the femur and the tibia in wild-type legs (arrowheads in panel E) are fused by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (G, H) Expression patterns of Gb'Dll in wild-type (G) and
Gb'exd RNAi (H) embryos. Weak ring domains of Gb'Dll in wild-type proximal legs (arrowheads in panel G) disappear by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (I, J)
Expression patterns of Gb'al in wild-type (I) and Gb'exd RNAi (J) embryos. Gb'al expression rings in the wild-type coxae (arrowheads in panel I) disappear by
Gb'exd RNAi depletion. Scale bar: in panel A, 200 μm for panels A–J.
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that: (1) Gb′exd is involved in appendage patterning, playing
crucial roles in determination of the identity of head appendages
and patterning of the proximal appendages; (2) Gb′exd is
required for segment patterning in the gnathal, thoracic, and
abdominal regions, acting in a gap-like manner in the anterior
region. Here we discuss the implications of our findings.Conserved aspects of Gb′exd function
InDrosophila, coexpression has been shown to be crucial for
function of Exd and Hth (Rieckhof et al., 1997; Pai et al., 1998).
These proteins bind one another and act as heterodimeric
transcriptional regulators (Abu-Shaar and Mann, 1998; Riec-
khof et al., 1997). Hth is indispensable for Exd to be imported to
Fig. 6. Expression patterns of Hox genes in wild-type and Gb'exd RNAi embryos. (A, B) Control, wild-type (A) and Gb'exd RNAi (B) embryos stained for Gb'Dfd.
Gb'Dfd is expressed in gnathal segments in the wild-type. Gb'Dfd expression disappears by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (C, D) Wild-type (C) and Gb'exd RNAi (D)
embryos stained for Gb'Scr. Gb'Scr is strongly expressed in the labial and T1 segments in the wild-type. Expression in the labium is more intense than in the T1 leg.
Gb'Scr expression is nearly gone by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (E, F) Wild-type (E) and Gb'exd RNAi (F) embryos stained for Gb'Antp. The anterior boundary of the
intense expression of Gb'Antp is the T1 segment in the wild-type. (G, H) Wild-type (G) and Gb'exd RNAi (H) embryos stained for Gb'Ubx. Gb'Ubx is strongly
expressed in the T3 legs and A1 prolegs, and weakly expressed in the abdominal segments in the wild-type. (I, J) Wild-type (I) andGb'exdRNAi (J) embryo stained for
Gb'abd-A. Gb'abd-A is expressed in the posterior compartment of A1 and the remaining abdominal segments in the wild-type. The anterior boundaries of Gb'Antp,
Gb'Ubx, andGb'abd-A expression are not altered by Gb'exd RNAi depletion (F, H, J). Note that any of above examined Hox genes are not expressed ectopically in the
head region, where appendages are transformed to a leg-like structure. Scale bar: in panel A, 200 μm for panels A–J.
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Exd (Jaw et al., 2000). The interaction between Exd and Hth in
Drosophila is mediated through specific domains in the proteins.
The PBC-A domain of the Exd protein is responsible for
interactions with the MEIS domain of the Hth protein (Abu-
Shaar et al., 1999; Ryoo et al., 1999) probably through the
putative interaction motifs, Meis cooperativity domains (MCDs)
(Knoepfler et al., 1997; Berthelsen et al., 1999). The home-odomain of the Exd protein contains two nuclear localization
signals (NLS), whereas a nuclear export signal (NES) is located
either in the PBC-A (Berthelsen et al., 1999) or in the PBC-B
domain (Abu-Shaar et al., 1999). All of these domains are highly
conserved in Gb′Exd (Fig. 1), implying a functional conserva-
tion of protein interactions between Exd and Hth in Gryllus.
During appendage patterning inDrosophila, Exd/Hth has roles
in both specification of appendage identity and proximodistal
Fig. 7. In situ detection of segmentation genes in early Gb'exd RNAi
germbands. (A, B) Expression patterns of Gb'hb in wild-type (A) and Gb'exd
RNAi (B) embryos at stage 4.3. Gb'hb expression in the prospective gnathal
region is partially eliminated by Gb'exd RNAi depletion (asterisks in panels
A, B). (C, D) Expression patterns of Gb'Kr in wild-type (C) and Gb'exd RNAi
(D) embryos at stage 4.3. Gb'Kr expression in the prospective thoracic region is
reduced by Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (E, F) Expression patterns of Gb'eve in
wild-type (E) and Gb'exd RNAi (F) embryos at stage 4.3. Gb'eve gnathal stripes
(numbered 1–3) are eliminated and thoracic stripes (4 and 5) are reduced by
Gb'exd RNAi depletion. (G, H) Expression patterns of Gb'wg in wild-type
(G) and Gb'exd RNAi (H) embryos at stage 4.9. (I, J) Expression patterns of
Gb'en in wild-type (I) and Gb'exd RNAi (J) embryos at stage 4.9. The Ant,
Mn, and Mx stripes of Gb'wg (I) and Gb'en (J) are eliminated by Gb'exd RNAi.
In addition, thoracic stripes of these genes and Gb'wg expression in the eye-
forming region and the posterior end are reduced. Ant, antenna; Mn, mandible;
Mx, maxilla; Lb, labium; T1–3, thoracic segments 1 to 3; A1, abdominal
segments 1. Scale bar: in panel A, 200 μm for panels A–J.
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Crespo et al., 1998; Casares and Mann, 2001). In Drosophila,
exd is expressed throughout the leg imaginal disc, whereas hth
expression is restricted to the prospective proximal region of the
leg, where the nuclear localization of Exd accumulation occurs
(Rauskolb et al., 1995; Rieckhof et al., 1997; Abzhanov et al.,
2001). We have shown that Gb′exd is expressed in the proximal
leg bud to the prospective tibia. On the other hand, Gb′hth
expression in the leg bud is restricted to a domain with a more
proximal boundary, where the nuclear localization of Gb′exdaccumulation is detected (Inoue et al., 2002). These expression
patterns correlate with those of Drosophila exd and hth.
Additionally, in Tribolium, exd is expressed throughout the
whole developing legs, whereas hth is expressed only in the
proximal part of the developing legs as in Gryllus and Droso-
phila (Prpic et al., 2003). Conservation of expression patterns
suggests that coexpression of exd and hth plays a crucial role in
appendage patterning commonly in these insects.
Our findings from the RNAi analysis of Gb′exd further
strengthen this view of functional conservation. We have shown
that Gb′exd RNAi depletion caused fusions of proximal
segments of legs and transformations of head appendages to
leg. These defects resemble well those in the exd/hth mutant
phenotypes of Drosophila. In addition, Gb′hth and Oncopeltus
hth are also suggested to be involved in this patterning process,
because RNAi depletions of them result in defects in proximal
appendages and transformation of head appendages, similar to
those in Gb′exd RNAi embryos (Angelini and Kaufman, 2004;
Ronco et al., 2007). Thus, available data suggest that the role of
exd in the patterning of proximal appendages is conserved in
holometabolous and hemimetabolous insects along with the hth
function.
In Drosophila, it has been shown that legs or antennae
lacking exd/hth function form ‘two-segment’ appendages with
leg-like identity (Casares and Mann, 2001; Rauskolb et al.,
1995). Casares and Mann (2001) proposed that limbs lacking
hth as well as all Hox activity represent the developmental
ground state of Drosophila appendages. They also suggested
that the hthmutant limbs are possibly related to the evolutionary
ground state of the arthropod limb, which is supposed to consist
of basal and distal segments called the coxopodite and
telopodite, respectively (Snodgrass, 1935), though whether
the fused proximal segment in the hth mutant limbs represents a
true coxopodite is controversial (Emerald and Cohen, 2001).
Our results suggest that the developmental ground state of
appendages is leg-like in character also in Gryllus. However,
we cannot exclude the possibility that the loss of Gb′Scr
expression merely reflects the loss of head segments in the
Gb′exd RNAi embryos. It should be noted that Gb′Scr
expression remains in Gb′hth RNAi embryos which exhibit
slightly weaker gnathal defects but also have transformed head
appendages (Ronco et al., 2007). Based on this fact, Ronco et
al., 2007 postulate that the transformation of head appendages
may result not from the loss of head Hox gene activation but
from the loss of the Hth/Exd function as a cofactor required for
Hox target specificity. In order to clarify the mechanisms that
determine head appendage identity, more data, especially from
loss-of-function analyses of head Hox genes, are needed.
Divergent role of Gb′exd in anterior segmentation
We found that Gb′exd RNAi depletion results in deletion and
fusion of segments in the gnathal, thoracic, and abdominal
regions. The segmentation defect in the gnathal region is gap-
like, i.e. deletion of contiguous segments, from mandibular
through labial segments. Thus, Gb'exd appears to act as a gap
gene in anterior segmentation. In Drosophila embryos lacking
Fig. 8. Comparison of regulatory networks for anterior segmentation between
Drosophila and Gryllus. The speculation for the Gryllus network is based on
the present and previous studies (Mito et al., 2005, 2006; Shinmyo et al., 2005).
Relationships between genes do not necessarily show direct regulation. (A) In
Drosophila, gap genes such as hb and Kr are activated by bcd in the anterior
region of the embryo. bcd and hb activate eve (the pair-rule stripe 2, Lb-T1),
while Kr represses it. Kr is activated by bcd and hb. Hb activates Kr at low
levels and represses it at high levels (asterisk). hb also acts as a primary regulator
of the abdominal expression of cad. (B) In Gryllus, Gb'cad organizes patterning
in gnathal and thoracic regions by activating the gap genes such as Gb'hb and
Gb'Kr. Gb'Kr is activated by Gb'cad and Gb'hb, though it remains unclear
whether Gb'cad activates Gb'Kr independently of Gb'hb (gray arrow) or only
through Gb'hb function. Gb'Kr represses Gb'hb expression in the thoracic
region. Gb'Kr is required forGb'eve thoracic stripes corresponding to T1 and T2
segments. Gb'exd may regulate directly or indirectly Gb'hb and Gb'eve
expressions in the gnathal region and Gb'Kr expression in the thoracic region
(dotted arrows), though further analyses would be needed to clarify precise
regulatory relationships among them.
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are fused in a pair-rule pattern and denticles are poorly
differentiated (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990). Although the
head skeleton of the mutant embryos is completely eliminated
with ventral gnathal and thoracic segments replaced by smooth
cuticle, obvious deletion of the gnathal segments does not
appear to occur (Peifer andWieschaus, 1990), different from the
case of Gryllus exd depletion. Such a defect of clear segment
deletion in Gb'exd RNAi embryos rather resembles that caused
by RNAi for Oncopeltus hth (Angelini and Kaufman, 2004),
implying that exd/hth exerts a gap-like function in Gryllus and
Oncopeltus.
We have shown that Gb′exd depletion affects expression of
the segmentation genes, Gb′hb, Gb′Kr, Gb′eve, Gb′wg, and
Gb′en in early germbands, suggesting that Gb′exd is involved
in regulation of expression of these segmentation genes directly
or indirectly. The alterations of expression patterns of these
genes are probably related to the segmentation defects observed
at later stages. We show one of several possible models for the
regulatory relationships between Gb′exd and segmentation
genes in Fig. 8. This model would imply remarkable divergence
in anterior segmentation mechanisms between Gryllus and
Drosophila. In the Drosophila, Bicoid (Bcd) activates the gap
genes hb and Kr in the anterior region of the early embryo
(Driever and Nusslein-Volheard, 1989; Hulskamp et al., 1990;
Hoch et al., 1991). The primary regulator of the abdominal
expression of cad is known to be hb (Schulz and Tautz, 1995).
The zygotically active gap genes, such as hb and Kr, regulate
the formation of a contiguous set of segments. Hb protein acts
as an activator of Kr at low levels, while high levels of Hb
protein repress the Kr expression (Hulskamp et al., 1990).
These gap genes define positional information to regulate pair-
rule stripes of eve and other primary pair-rule genes (Small et
al., 1991; Stanojevic et al., 1991; Gutjahr et al., 1993; Klingler
et al., 1996; Small et al., 1996). Pair-rule genes regulate
expression of segment polarity genes, such as wingless, hed-
gehog, and engrailed, in segmental stripes. Drosophila exd has
been suggested to be involved in segment patterning through
acting as a cofactor of En, regulating en and wg stripes directly
or indirectly (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990; Alexandre and
Vincent, 2003; Kobayashi et al., 2003). Drosophila exd seems
not to regulate more upstream factors, since the expression of a
pair-rule gene, fushi tarazu (ftz), and early en expression are not
affected in the exd mutant (Peifer and Wieschaus, 1990). In
Gryllus, on the other hand, cad, instead of bcd, organizes the
gap domains of hb and Kr (Shinmyo et al., 2005). Previous
works also revealed that Gb′hb activates Gb′Kr while Gb′Kr
represses Gb′hb, and both affect expression of the segmental
stripes 4 and 5 of Gb′eve directly or indirectly (Mito et al.,
2005; Mito et al., 2006). Our findings in the present study
suggest that Gb′exd functions in the gap level of segmentation
hierarchy, regulating expression of Gb′hb, Gb′Kr, and Gb′eve
directly or indirectly, different from Drosophila exd. For further
proving this point, it would be a key to know effect of Gb′exd
RNAi on the segmentation genes in earlier embryonic
stages, though at present we cannot obtain such data due to
technical problems of in situ analyses of very early RNAiembryos. Gb′exd also may act cooperatively with Gb′en as in
Drosophila, because deterioration of segmental stripes of
Gb′en andGb′wg is observed inGb′exd RNAi embryos, similar
to effects in Drosophila exd depletion (Peifer and Wieschaus,
1990). We have shown that Gb′exd is required for formation of
the gnathal stripes of Gb′eve (segmental stripes 1–3). Although
expression domains of Gb′hb and Gb′eve overlap in the
prospective gnathal region in early germbands, RNAi depletion
of Gb′hb does not affect the Gb′eve gnathal stripes (Mito et al.,
2005). Therefore, the regulation of Gb′eve gnathal stripes by
Gb′exd is probably not mediated byGb′hb. TheGb′exd function
in the gap level may be exerted through a protein–protein inter-
action with another transcriptional factor, because Exd is known
to act as a transcriptional cofactor in many cases in Drosophila.
Our findings and their comparison with Drosophila suggest
that gene regulatory networks involving exd have been
modified during insect evolution to result in divergence of
exd function in segment patterning. Such modifications can
occur through changes in protein–protein interactions between
Exd/Hth and other transcription factors assumed to be home-
odomain proteins, or changes in cis-regulatory elements of
target genes of Exd/Htd. The fact that Drosophila Exd/Hth
cooperates with En and Eyegone to regulate target genes has
shown that Exd/Hth are required as cofactors not only by Hox
proteins but also by at least some non-Hox homeodomain
factors (Kobayashi et al., 2003; Alexandre and Vincent, 2003;
Aldaz et al., 2005). In addition, it has been suggested that during
insect evolution, acquisition of the Ftz-F1 interaction motif and
loss of the Exd-interaction motif resulted in a qualitative switch
78 T. Mito et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 67–79in function of the ftz gene, a Hox-complex member, from
homeotic to non-homeotic function (Lohr and Pick, 2005).
Thus, identifying new factors cooperating with Exd/Hth in the
Gryllus segmentation hierarchy as well as identifying target
genes of Exd/Hth would shed light on novel aspects of
segmentation mechanisms in insects.
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